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Duch with Bells 

Ducky 

1932- Approx. 61/4" x 7" Similar to 
the 7930 but a larger size. Packed 
bulk, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. 
weight 8 lbs. 

Standing Bunny (Assorted) 
7951 - Approx. 12" tall Another 
popular print bunny. This fellow has 
a plush head, print body, is sof t stuff ed 
with glass eyes, plastic nose, yarn 
mouth, ribbon bow. A popular seller, 
he's packed 2 dozen per carton. Approx. 
weight 131/4 lbs. 

Gingerbread Bunny 
7919 Approx. 111/4" high A real 
favourite for all babies, this cute 
gingerbread bunny comes in bright 
Easter colours. He's all plush, soft 
stuffed, has button eyes, yarn mouth 
and nose, and ribbon bow. Packed 
bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. 
weight 9 lbs. 

7930- Approx. 5" x 41/2" There's 
a tinkle to every sale with this cute 
Easter Plush Duck. He's soft stuff ed, 
has bells for eyes, a felt beak and 
ribbon bow. "Ducky'' comes in a range 
of beautiful bright colours. Packed 
bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. 
weight 51/2 lbs. 

Begging Bunny (Cloth) 
7946- Approx. 13" tall A perky, 
cloth bunny for Easter playtime. Soft 

stuffed, glass eyes, ribbon bow, yarn 
nose and mouth. Packed bulk, 3 dozen 
per carton. Approx. weight 18 lbs. 

Easter Rag Doll 
7952 - Approx. 18' A sweet Easter 
Rag )011. Has plastic masque face 
with painted detail, wool hair tufts. 
Outfit includes print and vinyl ma1arial. 
Has Easter bunny ears. Cotton stuffed. 
Ribbon bow. Packed bulk, 2 dozen per 
carton. Approx. weight 17 lbs. 
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EASTER PLUSH 3 

y Cuddly Bunny 

7971 Approx. 121/2" A delightful 
soft stuffed bunny in gay Easter shades. 
Glass eyes, yarn nose and mouth. 
Ribbon bow. Packed bulk, 2 dozen 
per carton. Approx. weight 10 lbs. 

Sitting Bunny 
7940 Approx. 10" tall A "Best 
Seller" for Easter Sales! It's an all- 
plush sitting bunny with soft stuffing. 
He has rolling eyes, plastic nose, 
whiskers, yarn mouth, ribbon bow. 
Comes in a delightful colour variety. 
Children will love him. Packed bulk, 
1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

Rabbit Doll (Vinyl Head) 
7968 Approx. 11" The cutest little 
rabbit doll ever dressed for an Easter 
Parade. He features a soft vinyl head, 
latex body, arms and legs. He's all 
dressed up in flannel sleepers. Makes 
a cute little cry when squeezed. Packed 
in a sleeve 2 dozen per carton. 
Approx. weigh: 101/4 lbs. 

Standing Bunny 
(Balloon Pants) 

7958 Approx. 13" This perky 
fellow means lots of Easter Sales. He's 
soft stuffed with balloon pants. Comes 
in attractive coloured plush. He has 
glass eyes, plastic nose, yarn mouth 
and fancy ribbon bow. Packed bulk, 
1 dozen per carton. Approx weight 
71/2 lbs. 

Cuddly Bunny 
7972 Approx. 141/2" A friendly 
Easter bunny for all kiddies. Soft 

stuffed. Has rolling eyes, soft vinyl 
nose with painted detail, ribbon bow. 
Squeak in body. Packed bulk, 1 dozen 
per carton. Approx. weight 8 lbs. 

Rabbit Ball 

7963 Approx. 10" A delightful 
novelty Easter Rabbit Ball. It is soft 
stuffed in colourful plush with soft 
vinyl head and ears. Ribbon bow and 
bell on ears. Ribbon bow at neck. 
Packed each in a box. 1 dozen per 
carton. Approx. Weight 10 lbs. 
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Playful Bunny 
7964 Approx. 101/2" x 121/2" This 
novel Easter gift is a cuddly favourite. 
Has vinyl face with painted detail. In 
cute prone position. Soft stuffed with 
colourful plush. Ribbon bow. Packed 
1 to a box, V2 dozen per carton. 
Approx. weight 7 lbs. 

Rooster 

7929 Approx. 11" Cock of the 
Easter Parade. This plush rooster has 
a vinyl face, stuffed felt feet, and 
comb. Comes in lively coloured plush 

plastic buttons. Ribbon bow. Packed 
1 to a box, I dozen per carton. Approx. 
weight 9 lbs. 

Standing Bunny 
7953- Approx. 15" An attractive 
Bunny in bright Easter plush with 
embossed cotton print pants. Has 
lively rolling eyes and soft vinyl nose. 
Packed bulk, I dozen per carton. 
Approx. weight 9 lbs. 

Rabbit with 'Vinyl Head 
7967 Approx. 11" A tremendous 
Easter charmer. His all-plush body 
combines with his soft vinyl character 
heaci for sales appeal plus. He's soft 
stuffed, has ribbon bow, and UVid-offer. 
Features a soft vinyl squeaking carrot 
between front paws. Extra ribbon bow 
on one ear: Comes in gay Easter 
colours. Packed 1 io a box, 1 dozen 
per carton. Approx. weight 111/2 lbs. 

Plush Duck Soft Vinyl Face 
7966 Approx. 111/z" This happy 
Easter Duck is a delight to behold. He 
has a soft vinyl Lace, painted eyes, and 
stiffened felt webbed feet. Cute little 
plush wings bell in one wing. Gay 
hat on head. Packed I fo a box, 1 

dozen per carton. Approx. weight 
111/2 lbs. 

Sitting Bunny with 
Vinyl Carrot 

7993 Approx. 141/2" This all plush 
soft stuffed bunny has outstanding 
Easter appeal. He holds a soft vinyl 
squeaking carrot in his paws. Has glass 
eyes, plastic nose, felt tongue, fancy 
ribbon bow. Comes in assorted gay 
colours. Packed 1 to a box, V2 doz. 
to carton. Approx. weight 8 lbs. 
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Begging Bunny 
7984 Approx. 17'A sure seller 
in colourful Easter plush. Soft stuffed. 
Has vinyl face with painted detail. 
Ribbon bow. Packed 1 to a box, 1/2 

dozen per carton. Approx. weight 
81/2 lbs. 

Doll Bunny with Vinyl Face 

7922 Approx. 18" A stunning 
Easter Doll Bunny for popular sales. 
Has vinyl lace with painted eyes and 
detail. Soft stuff ed in gay plush. Has 
squeak in tail. Packed 1 to a box, 1/2 

doz. per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

Sleeping Rabbit with. 
Moving Eyes 
7962 Approx. 17" This jaunty 
Easter Rabbit has a soft stuffed body 
and vinyl face with moving eyes. A 

ribbon bow completes his costume. 
Packed 1 to a box, '/z dozen per carton. 
Approx. weight 8 lbs. 

Begging Bunny 
7985 Approx. 18" Another attrac- 
tive member of the Easter Parade. Has 
vinyl face. Soft stuffed plush body 
and ribbon bow in appealing colours. 
Squeak in tail. Packed 1 to a box, 1/2 

dozen per carton. Approx. weight 
10 lbs. 



Musical Bunny 
7909 Approx. 18"A plush toy in 
bright colors complete with Swiss 
musical movement to make this a gay 
musical number. Has soft vinyl nose, 
rolling eyes and a ribbon bow. Indi- 
vidually packed, 1/2 dozen per carton. 
Approx. weight 9 lbs. 

Cuddly Bunny 
7975 Approx. 26"- A top number 
for Easter Sales. Has vinyl nose, glass 
eyes, felt eyelashes. Soft stuffed. Squeak 
in fail, ribbon bow. In beautiful shades 
of plush. Packed bulk, Vs dozen per 
carton. Approx. weight 12 lbs. 

ArCatattel 

Sitting Bunny with 
V in vi Carrot 
7995 Approx. 22" A favourite 
Easter gift for all. Soft stuffed. Features 
soft vinyl squeaking carrot between 
front paws. Has rolling eyes, plastic 
nose, felt tongue, large fancy ribbon 
bow. Gay coloured plush. 
Individually cartoned. Approx. weight 
3¼ lbs. 
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Cuddly Bunny 
7979 A p p rox. 36" The "Daddy" 
size of the cuddly bunnies. Has soil 

vinyl nose with painted detail. Rolling 
eyes, felt eyelashes. Ribbon bow. 
Squeak in tail. A real Easter beauty 
in colourful plush. Soft stuffed. Indi- 
vidually cartoned. Approx. weight 
8 lbs. 

Standing Rabbit 
79311 App rox. 31"A largo beauti- 
ful Easter bunny. Has glass eyes, yarn 
nose and mouth, felt tongue, whiskers. 
Fancy ribbon bow. Easter colours. 
Individually cartoned. Approx. weight 4 lbs. 
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Ase., MORE BEAUTY 

MORE COLOUR 

MORE PROFITS 

RELIABLE TOY C . IMITED 
250 CARLAW AVE. TORONTO 8. CANADA 

MONTREAL SHOWROOM: MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL OFFICE 41 MEZZANINE FLOOR 
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